A International Conference and Workshop organized by World Citizen Tribunal-WOCIT, Supporo, Japan. Photo Shows: (from left) Normiaka Suzuki, Head of the law faculty Supporo University, Dr. Saiful I. Dildar, Secretary General of BHRC, Rikio Kaneko President of WOCIT and Professor Supporo University and other professor of France.

A International Conference and Workshop organized by World Citizen Tribunal-WOCIT, Supporo, Japan. Photo Shows: Supporo Groki University Professor, students and participator.

A International Conference and Workshop organized by World Citizen Tribunal-WOCIT, Supporo, Japan. Photo Shows: (from right) Dr. Saiful I. Dildar Secretary General of BHRC, Yoshio Kaneko, Senior officials of WOCIT and others Russian and Japanese Studednts.

A International Conference and Workshop organized by World Citizen Tribunal-WOCIT, Supporo, Japan. Photo Shows: Supporo Groki University Masters student class lecture by Dr. Saiful I. Dildar.

Photo Shows: attend the participator group meeting and Bangladesh food festival program organized by Bangladesh Human Rights Commission-BHRC, Supporo University, Japan.

Photo Shows: Dr. Saiful I. Dildar lecture by Supporo University cultural program.

Photo Shows: Dr. Saiful I. Dildar run the Supporo Universities difference cultural program.

Photo Shows: Dr. Saiful I. Dildar participate the Supporo Universities difference cultural program.

World Citizen Tribunal-WOCIT
Supporo, Japan

Date: 24 September to 14 October 2003